
 

   

 



 

How I send 250,000 to 1 Million Emails per Day (Insider Secrets) 

 

That’s Right.  I send between a quarter of a million and one million emails every day.   

Understand that I've been doing this for 7 years and have built up quite a portfolio of 

places to promote, and upgraded sites that give me monthly ads and points.  This didn’t 

happen overnight and I haven’t started making any appreciable income from Network 

Marketing until recently. In fact, my accountant told me that I went so long without 

profit, that I had to document WHY my business was in the RED for 5 of the past 7 years. 

 

Here’s some comments about how I conduct my business to earn profits online 

 

● I send primarily Solo, SuperNetwork Solo, and credit mail on Safelists, Mailers 

● Some sites, I send Solo, HP Solo, SuperSolo, and Credit Mail all on the same site  

● I promote 2-4 programs per day, and rotate them 

● I "fill in time" with banners on worthy sites 

● I have my regular safelists that I go to. I have them organized in bookmark folders 

● I shift off to different groups of favorites. 

● I have a folder in bookmarks called "promote every day".  

● I have a folder for promote every 2 days, promote every 3 days.   

 

My Safelists 

● I own and admin 7 safelists 

● I send 2-5 solo ads per day to my members - mostly admin-type messages: "have 

you logged in today", site features, 2nd Chance OTO, BOGO,  

● I send messages about traffic sources, my current projects 

● Cross promotions to other sites in our "advertising community" 

 

SuperNetwork Solos 

● I heavily use SuperNetwork Solos to get my volume.  I sell them on my sites, and 

offer a BOGO (buy one Super Solo get 1 site solo free), bulk pricing. 

● I purchase Supers in bulk from Dave Mosher on SimpleTextAdz.   

○ I pay him for 3 hosting accounts for my safelists by ordering $100 in 

pre-defined packages of SuperNetwork solos.  Cheaper hosting than I was 

paying before, and I get over 200 Supers per month. 

 

Scheduled Mail 

● I do use Referral Frenzy about once every 2 weeks, or if I need to schedule an 

event like a new site launch. (up to 30 days in advance) 

● I use LFMVM Mailer sites to schedule submissions for a particular day/time. Not all 

mailers support scheduled mails and I am usually limited to 3-7 days in advance 

● All the upgraded Your Viral Network sites give me 1000 credits per day (I send 

free, no clicking) every 3 days to the full membership.  All allow scheduling 
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● For social media (Facebook Groups), which is not often, I use Slack Social.  Allows 

scheduling 

 

Submitters 

● Occasionally use Viral Mail Profits with Ulti-Send - still a lot of work but Ulti-Send 

eliminates the actual copy/paste 

● #1 GoldMine - with Gold Bars, I send to 338,000 members in about 5 minutes 

 

Timing 

● To cover PrimeTime for the the majority of US timezones, I usually start into 

serious promotion about 3:30-4:00pm EST.  It takes about 1-2 hours 

● Heavy promotion on Friday and weekends 

● Special events, launches - set up in advance and blast the first 2-3 days to every 

available resource. 

 

My Lists 

● I have been building my list(s) for over 5 years. Everything I do promotes to a 

landing page to facilitate lead capture. 

● Everybody is put into SOME message stream for at least 2 weeks.   

● About once per month, I assign my subscribers to another message stream to keep 

the messages flowing to their inbox 

● Message streams are 4 Information to 1 promo  

● I broadcast to my autoresponder lists 2-3 times per week.   (Usually for traffic, 

special events I want them to know about).  Get Response (1000+), Aweber (~400), 

GVO (400+), AIOP (20+),  

● I use RapidMailer to "harvest" the several hundred thousand purchased leads I 

have bought over the years and turn them into subscribers. There is a 14+ day 

message stream.  I broadcast to them once a week using SendGrid for Certified 

Delivery email 

● I have several thousand subscribers at WorldProfit.  They each get a daily 

newsletter and many daily promotions on my behalf. 

● I send 3-5 broadcasts to my WorldProfit subscribers  weekly 

 

Blogs 
● I post the WorldProfit newsletter and other interesting articles daily to my 

primary blog in category "WorldProfit" 

● I post the ad copy for solo ads to my primary blog in category "current-promotions" 

● I use the Yoast SEO Wordpress plugin on my blogs 

● My blogs are indexed to the search engines using the WorldProfit SEO Optimizer 

Pro 

 

 

Landing Pages and Tools 
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● My primary toolkit is WorldProfit.  500+ Done-For-You landing pages 

○ I create lead capture pages with the Landing Page builder, InstaBuilder 

○ Popups with Magic List Builder, Traffic Multiplier, Lead Magnet 

○ eBooks with the ebook and cover creator 

● TeamEliteHomeBusinesses is a great unlimited autoresponder with fantastic landing 

page builder 

○ 39 Streams of Income 

○ 3 Masters - WorldProfit, TEHB, #1 GoldMine, TheDownliner  

● I create my own HTML and PHP pages and funnels 

● I developed my own landing page program for safelist sites 

● I developed my own rotators 

 

Passive Traffic 

● WorldProfit Affiliate Link Blaster 

● WorldProfit Diamond URL Rotator 

● Safelist banners, text ads, and login ads 

● Solo top sponsor ads 

● Rotators after signature line 

● Pop-ups 

● Push technology 

● Leased Ad Space (banners and text ads) 

● TheDownliner  

● Traffic Ad Bar 

● MyLiveChat 

● vTrafficRush (banners) 

 

Active Traffic 

● Safelists and Mailers 

● WorldProfit Traffic Packs 

● WorldProfit Ruby Solos 

● Top Surfer Solos 

● SuperNetwork Solos 

● Submitters (Referral Frenzy, Viral Mail Profits, #1 Goldmine) 
● Profit From Free Ads (monthly solo) 

● Leased Ad Space (monthly solo) 

 

Organic Traffic 

● Blogs indexed with SEO Optimizer Pro 

● Leased Ad Space 

● TheDownliner Blog 

 
List Builders and Money Makers 

● WorldProfit   *****  $$$$$ 
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● Safelist Promotions **** $$$$ 
● Your Viral Network Launches ***** $ 
● Your Viral List Marketing  Reports (rotator) *** $ 
● Team Elite Home Businesses ***** $$$ 
● CB Passive Income * $ 
● AIOP Team Build * $ 
● Payspree Sniper * $ 
● My eBooks *** 
● eCourses *** 
● Genusity * 

 
 
Conclusion 
 
This is simply a compilation of the highlights.  Every day, I try to learn something new, try 
something new, vary an approach, revitalize promotions, create new promotions, ad copy, and 
sales funnels. 
 
This is challenging, exciting, sometimes frustrating, I’m never done.  My mind is always working, 
and looking for the next approach. 
 
You effectively see my tactical business plan that I execute every day, and it supports my 
strategic business plan in every way. 
 
Oh, I also view this as just opening the door to the restaurant, and handing the appetizer menu 
to the curious.  I hope they will hear the specials, and maybe buy a burger, but I am a realist 
knowing that the majority will not be interested in the Prime Rib.  
 
Email marketing just opens the door.  Follow-up is handing them the appetizer menu.  Talking to 
them in person, on the phone, on skype - this is getting to the point where I am asking them how 
they want their steak cooked and help them select the toppings and sides. 
 
Although, I wish people would have the same hunger, and know that if they do not feed their 
own Network Marketing business, it too will shrivel and die. 
 
Stay hungry, and reinvest in YOUR business. 
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About Me 
 
I am officially retired (for the third time).  
 
I LOVED my job!  I had the occasional boss that was a jerk, but I felt quite fortunate that 
I was able to earn my way up the ranks, and actually had opportunities so numerous to 
count that most others did not have.  After 32 years, I retired on the same day as 21,500 
of my best friends and my whole network of contacts. 
 
It was not all glamor.  For most of my career, I was in high stress positions that required 
extensive hours and extensive travel.  I did manage to dodge the bullet 5 times - I had 
been told to move my family to Arlington Va, Silver Spring MD, Dallas TX, and New 
York City.  My extensive travel gave me a great argument that "if I moved I would still be 
required to do the same amount of travel so why go through the expense of relocating?" 
 
Retirement #1 
 
I was 50 years old when I retired the first time.  I had 32 years with the company (yes, 
do the math: I started right out of high school, age 18).  Seven years before I retired, I 
had already started a part time venture doing real estate investing and property 
management, and I had started my consulting firm to teach new real estate investors 
how to do a business plan and get their companies started legally and officially with the 
correct zoning, certifications, licensing, and tax requirements. 
 
Even with all this going on, I was struggling.  The family situation (caring for my 
mother-in-law with cancer and father-in-law with stage 4 Alzheimer's) sucked up any 
severance I had gotten.  And I was not making enough to pay the mortgage. 
  
Bring in the Pimply Faced Kids, PLEASE 
 
Well, the timing was right for several extended auditing engagements (4-6 months away 
from home, traveling to and from various locations every week, working literally 90 hour 
weeks).  I was having a hard time keeping up that pace.  The money was good, in fact it 
had gotten us out of the financial hole we had dug, but I could not continue at that pace. 
 
 As they say, this was a job for the pimply-face kids who are proud of that bright and 
shiny, brand new MBA, and let them start paying their dues as we had. 
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I still continued my other businesses in addition to the extended auditing engagements. 
At every break, I would jump right back in to renovating properties.  
 
A Victim of My Own Stupidity 
 
Then disaster struck.  I broke my own rules: never use someone else's ladders.  My 
crew was late, and my ladder was on their truck.  Hint:  if you are intending to fly like 
Superman, don't forget the cape.  Ten days short of one year after I had retired, I had a 
very serious accident at one of my properties that had me down for 4 months.  Even 
after I was cleared by the doctors to drive and do light duty work, I was having a hard 
time.  I had to scale back on the hours, the travel, and had some substantial mobility 
challenges.  It would be years of test after test, and a parade of doctors before we 
figured out the cause of the excruciating pain I had every day. 
 
Friends from the Past 
 
Fortunately, the manager of the consulting division for a company that had done some 
work for me before I retired (a former division of IBM), called me up and asked, "would 
you like to do for others what we had done for you?".  There was no hesitation. 
 
It turns out that I was doing business cases, and "consultative selling" to multi-million 
dollar enterprise accounts.  I LOVED that job.  But it also involved a great deal of travel, 
which was physically challenging for me, as was the need to do physically strenuous 
activities that involved long hours of walking, bending, kneeling, etc. 
 
I kept going as long as I could, but some of the injuries were back to haunt me and in 
fact, my condition was deteriorating. Besides the ongoing challenges from the recent 
injuries, and some residual effects from a back injury 20+ years before, my knees were 
fighting hard for recognition as the winners of the pain contest.  I had 3 knee surgeries 
before I was 20 and I had been suffering with bone-on-bone knee pain for 40 years.  I 
was finally approved to get knee replacement, and as I was finishing up physical 
therapy after surgery  I was notified that the company decided not to take me back. 
This was retirement #2. 
 
Multi-Tasking Paid Off, Almost 
 
Again, I never did just ONE thing at a time, so at some point before they let me go, I had 
been doing some small business consulting on the side. My forte was in IT, so I was 
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building the IT infrastructure for these companies and building websites for them.  That's 
how I got started in Internet marketing and the associated technologies like SEO. 
 
The hardware and software sales were keeping us alive, but these were small 
companies ALSO struggling, and the most I could hope for was adding the occasional 
laptop or printer.  New clients were few and far between. 
 
You Never Want to Hear the Word "Bankruptcy" From a Client 
 
Working with small businesses also has its drawbacks.   I had one company (actually 
two divisions of the same company) default on thousands of dollars in hardware, 
software, service contracts, and support.  The way this works is the dealer is expected 
to purchase the hardware and software, then add their margins and bill the customer. 
Well I got stuck with the cost of their whole IT infrastructure which I had fronted.  I never 
charged for consulting, and the service contracts were only several months into it so I 
was able to cancel them, but I was still holding the bag for the hardware and software. 
  
The income (which I was depending on) for support contracts went away too.   This 
company eventually reorganized, and I at least got some of my money back (after 1 1/2 
years) for the hardware and software, but the loss of those contracts was quite a hit. 
And, in addition, the locals for the unions had gotten involved, and yanked the possibility 
for me to do any more work for members of that local unless I used union labor. 
 
Sure, I Can Sell Stuff on eBay 
 
I had started several ventures into eCommerce, retail sales, and some internet 
marketing. I was not doing well on eBay -- I simply ran out of junk I could sell, and I 
HATED yard sales and CraigsList.  So, I started with some commercially developed, 
"monetized" websites and I had two 10,000 product eCommerce stores that worked out 
to be a complete bust.  I started promoting some affiliate products, playing the safelist 
game and getting sucked into one "promise me everything" project after another. 
 
Take My Money, PLEASE! 
 
One business venture actually ended up with me as key witness for the FTC, who with 
my evidence, was able to get warrants for the FBI and Federal Marshals to bust a 
"boiler room" operation in which I lost over $25,000.  I had done all my due diligence, 
their credentials all checked out, their business was properly registered, and I had 
Hoovers dossiers for each of the company principles.  
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I was really concerned that I couldn't contact my marketing manager, and could not get 
a straight answer for my questions.  The clue that something was amiss was when I 
looked up their address, Google Earth zoomed in on a UPS Store in a strip mall.  By 
that time, the operation had folded (with my money), the principles disappeared, and all 
that was left was a call center that took the calls, and did nothing with them.  There was 
nothing left after the banks claimed THEIR money, so I was screwed. 
 
My Online History 
 
You know, it took me over two years to make my first dime online. My wife was VERY 
tolerant, and I was able to hide the true impact of some of my efforts from her, but I had 
started to liquidate stocks and pull from savings accounts to get things going and pay off 
the massive credit card debt I had created. 
 
There was a long learning curve, and I did the usual "bouncing" from one golden 
promise to another, until I settled in with several programs. I had one that showed me 
how to make money, SLOW AND STEADY.    And then there were several at the same 
time that, if I stuck with it would generate some substantial income. 
 
It has been several years, and I am almost at the point where my internet marketing is 
"self sustaining", meaning I am not pulling AS MUCH out of my personal budget to 
cover my costs.  
 
Lessons Learned 

● At first, I strayed from what I TAUGHT others: my business plan was a MESS.  
● I trusted those whose interests were SELF SERVING and designed to MAKE ME 

FAIL 
● I connected with several "guru" level internet marketers. Working closely with 

each of them for several days to several weeks gave me more insight and 
perspective than the hundreds of ebooks, videos and training sessions  

● Until I did a “reboot” with the WorldProfit Bootcamp, and hooked up with my now 
long time friend and mentor Joe Freyaldenhoven, I was missing the key 
component that would help me be successful in Network Marketing. 

 
Once I regrouped and focused on my business plan, I saw tremendous improvement 
day after day. 
 
An existential statement:  You Are Here! 
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My Contact Info 
 
Rich Moyer 
1-484-902-8819 m-f 8am-5pm EST 
Email: richard.moyer.1953@gmail .com 
Skype: richard.moyer.1953 
Get a Free 10 Minute Consult. 
Paying It Forward… 
 
 
My Other eBooks 
 
A Traffic Strategy 
 
Network Marketing Strategy for Success 
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